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A RE6AL OPIUM DEN.
Graphic and Interesting Description of a

Club House Frequented by
the Swells.

The Vice Increasing at an Alarming

Rate Among the People of
England.

Handsome Women and Titled Hen
Among the Fiends Who Hit thePipe

inLondon.

London Correspondence Pittsburg Dispatch.
Itwas buta few years ago that oplum-

emoking inLondon was a vice known
only to the very few inthe West End,
or to the lowest slums of Ratliffe high-
way or Whitechapel in the East Eud.
People read about it and talked about
It, but few practiced it. and those who
took the drug at all took it in pills,and
did not "hit the pipe." But within the
last few years this has all changed, and
not only have opium joints increased in
the East End, but the pernicious habit
has taken root in the aristocratic quar-
ters of the West End, and, judging from
what Isaw the other evening, itwill
have taken such a hold upon its votaries
that all the crusades in the world will
fail to much more than mitigate the
evil. They say that once an opium fiend
always an opium fiend, and that the
eravine; for the drug is greater than for
drink.

The effects of opium are, Ithink,
•worse, ifpossible, than the effects of
drink. The latter is bad enough, in all
conscience, but Ihave seen some awful
sights among opium smokers. Strange
to say,however,l cannot call tomind any
very bad subjects among what Imay
term "high-class hitters of the pipe."

The Swells as Smokers.
Ihave been around the joints inSan

Francisco, Chicago, New York and
other large cities, as well as inChina,
and in the low-down jointsIhave seen
sights that it would require the pen of
Zola to depict; but in all these cities
there are as well swell opium joints,
and there the sights are not so bad.
Perhaps the miserable objects one sees
dreaming their lives away in the bunks
of the lower dens have graduated from
the better places; butIhave known of
men smoking opium for years and being
comparatively free from any evil ef-
fects. But, in the long run, they say
italways masters either man or wom-
an, and they become its slave.
1bad no idea until the other day that

hitting the pipe was ever practiced
among the uDper ten in London. How
Icame to find it out was through talk-
ing to an oilglobe trotttr like myself
at the club the other evening with ref-
erences to the looks of young Lord A.,
a young man who recently came into
his title and vast estates.

"He looks as ifhe had been hittingthe
pipe," said I,"butIsuppose that is an
unknown vice inLondon."

A Regular Opium Joint.
"Far from it," was the reply. "They

not only hit the pipe, but do it ina style
Ican only characterize as recal. With-
in the last few years drinking has been
voted as bad form with a certain set,
but as a set-off they have gone in for
hitting the pipe. They keep it very
quiet, but the secrecy of the thing adds
to the zest. Stolen pleasures, you
know. The swellest joint inihe world
was opened about a month ago not two
miles from where we are now. Lord
A. there is one of its supporters, and,
as you know him, you ought to get him
to take you there.
"Icertainly will,"Ireplied. Shortly

afterward Ifound myself in conversa-
tion with young Lord A. There is a
peculiar freemasonry among opium
smokers all the worldover, and although

personally Ihave not "hit the pipe"
half a dozen times in my life, and dis-
likeit rather than otherwise, Iknew
enough of the shibboleth to ingratiate
myself in a very short time with the
young lord and led him to infer that I
was even a greater fiend than himself.
Ibemoaned the want of a good joint in
London, which Ihad no sooner done
than he volunteered to take me to what
he termed the nearest approach topara-
dise there could be.

ASecret Club House.
"A few of us got together," he said,

"about six months ago and took the
house and grounds. We practically re-
built it, and it has cost u$ a pot of
money. Itis really a club, and both
men and women members must be bal-
loted for the same as at any other club.
We are awfully particular, and ifItake
you there you must give me your word
of honor that you will never reveal its
whereabouts. We are allowed to bring
friends, but only on this condition, and
each member is personally responsible
tor whoever he introduces that this sec-
recy willbe maintained."
Ireadily gave the desired promise,and

ingiving this account of what Isaw in
the swellest joint in the world,Iam in
no way breaking faith, as 1do not tell
where itis, and as to the fact of its ex-
istence, that is known to many out-
siders.

A cab took us to the corner of S
place and M street, where we dis-
missed itand walked the remainder of
the way. The house my guide stopped
at was "a large one, standing in a garden
of considerable size. We rang a bell at
the gate, and at the door of the house
we knocked, and then Lord A. pressed
an electric button which was hidden
under the ledge of the topmost step,
and the existence of which could only

Ibe known to the initiated.
Like a Great Greenhouse.

The pressing of the button was fol-
lowed by the door swinging softly open,
and we found ourselves ina small hall-
way with another door barring our

iprogress. LcrdA.pressed another but-
Iton, and this door also swung open, and
we were admitted to the club proper.
Here we fouud three East Indians,
dressed in flowing Oriental robefe, with
gold embroidered turbans, and who had
been summoned by the ringing of the
bell at the outer gate. They bent low
as they salaamed and removed our hats
and coats. Ifound that we were in a
large, central hall, open to the roof,
which was of glass and of cupola form.
Itwas really like a large greenhouse

and was fullof plants of all descrip-
tions, and the air was heavy with an in-
describably sensuous odor. From the
hall we were conducted by one of the
East Indians to an inner room, gor-
geously furnished, but at the same time
not grandly, and off this were small
cabinets, reminding me of the dressing
rooms of a Turkish bath. These, Lord
A.explained,, were private rooms where
any smoker who so desired it could
have complete privacy. Isaw the
doors of two only closed, and presumed
that those were the only ones occupied.
When in this roomIheard

The Sounds of Voices,

and my guide led me toward where the
sounds came from, and Isoon found
myself in a large room, in which there
were at least fiftypeople of both sexes,
all in evening dress. The ladies were
one aud all beautifully dressed, and
many of them were resplendent in jew-
els. Among them Iwas astonished to
see a well-known countess and a society
beauty, about the last person in the
world Ishould have suspected of
'hitting the pipe.' Among the men,
also, Isaw several whom Irecognizced

and one Iknew well, who seemed as
much astonished to sco me as Iwas to
see him. This room was superbly fur-
nished in the Moorish style, but the
carpet was a thick Persian. All over
the room were settees, on most of which
a smoker was reclining, although there
were one or two groups composed of
men and women conversing ina sub-
dued tone.

The air was laden with the heavy,
drowsy smell of opium, and many of
those lying on the lounges seemed to
be well on their way to the opium-
smoker's paradise. Lord A. and 1

were conducted by the same oriental as
had conducted us through the rooms to
two settees lying alongside of each
other, and then he brought us the usual
"lay-out" of pipe, and bowl, and
brazier, with the little pea-like balls of
opium. Iwas far too'

Interested In Watching
the various 'fiends' at work tocare much
for the pipe, but Imade a semblance of
smoking, so as not to attract too much
attention. Lord A., on the other hand,
was soon hard at work, and in a very
short time the look in his eyes toldme
that his thoughts were far awa y from
the queer scenes around him. Iwas
struck by one beautiful girl lyingright
opposite. She couldn't have been more
than twenty, if she was that, who was
in full evening dress, as if she had just
come from a ball. She smoked pipe
after pipe of opium, and it was not
until the fifth or sixth that the drug
seemed to effect her at all. Ifound art-
erward that she was the young March-
ioness 8., about whose beauty all Lon-
don was raving, and whose husband
was then yachting in the Mediteranean.
She is a confirmed opium fiend. Iwon-
der how many moons it willbe before
that beauty is a thing of the past, un-
less, happily, in the meantime, her eyes
are opened to the dangers of the road
she is traveling.

A man a few couches from where I
lay was a well-known litterateur, and
whose past and present works give
promise of something far better. Per-
haps, like some other men Iknow of,he
thinks he writes better in the meantime
under the 'inflooence.'

AllProminent People.

There was hardly any, if a single
man or woman, in that roam who was
not well known in society, and my
eyes were indeed opened to the
spread of opium smoking in London.
When we had been there nearly an
hour, andIwas beginning insensibly to
dose off.1was roused by the low tones
of an organ exquisitely softly played.
The player, whoever he or she was, for
Icould not see either organ or player,
used the vox humana stop with telling
effect.

The organist began with a gentle lul-
laby and then broke off into that ex-
quisite air on the organ, "The Rose
That Blooms so Softly." This had the
effect of silencing all conversation, and
had the further effect of sending me off
to sleep. How long Islept Iknow not,
butIwas awakened by Lord A, who in-
formed me that it was time to go, and
on looking around Ifound we were
almost the sole occupants of the room.*
Irose and we went out together into

the cool air of a bright summer morn-
ing. The birds were singing oh so
sweetly in the garden of the opium
joint, and Icould hardly realize that all
Ihad seen was not a dream. But, alas
for the morality of London, it was but
too true.

CLUBBABLEWOMEN.

Societies Organized for Sanitary,
Literary and Social Advance-
ment.

New York World.
Among the 800,000 women of New

York there are perhaps fifty clubs
where the arts are fostered, sciences
embraced, hobbies are ridden to death
and the gossips manage to get their
innings.

About Sorosis it is unnecessary to
speak, although the opinion prevails
that the New York Ladies' club, an in-
fant of eight months old, has given the
belle of twenty-one a set-back. The
Ladies', located at No. 134 Lexington
akenue, is as clubbable a place as any
man's club in town. Jt resembles the
masculine article in every particular,
with the omission of the bar. The
rooms are large, airy and cosy, sans
tidies, gew-gavvß, and hand-painied
plaqnes; there are sleeping- rooms for
the accommodation of out-of-town mem-
bers who want to remain in the city
for a ball, opera, play or concert.
There is a good restaurant, where meals
can be had a la carte and at very low
rates six days in the week. There is an
office where* parcels may be left at ten
cents each; a nursery where maids and
children are allowed to remain during

the absence of the mother, and also a
well-organized kindeagarten for the en-
tertainment of run-abouts during a
matinee or formal call. Already, the
membership has outgrown the accom-
modations of the club house, and a new
building willbe secured in the fall.

The Causeries de Lundi is full of
brainy women who prepare learned
papers for others to tear to pieces ;but
as there are men in the club itis not,
properly speaking, feminine.

The Woman's Health Protective As-
sociation is composed of a handful of
enthusiasts who meet every week and
discuss ash cans, garbage boxes, refuse
crematories, slaughter houses, back
alleys aud dirty streets. They visit
schools, scatter tracts, bee the children
not to throw bits of examination paper
about the sidewalk", and threaten to
have any teacher removed from service
who doesn't keep the windows lowered
and an open vessel of clean water in the
school room. The bete noir of their ex-
istence is the unfortunate Beattie, and
while President Wilson, of the board of
health, is greatly admired on account of
his exquisite taste in dress, the ladies
are by no means pleased with his ad-
ministration of sanitary law.

The Kecreation, with the accent on
the "re," has for its object out-door
exercise. The members meet on the
highway and walk across the country
and back again for a weekly lung bath.
They wear divided skirts, reformed
dresses, bighats and shoes, and they are
a happy lot.

The Monday club is composed of
sanctimonious and ultra-fashionable
women, who meet early in the week to
exchange gossip gathered at church the
day before.

The Kindly club has a membership
equal to the Baud of Mercy. Each
woman takes a pledge on entering
never to speak an evil word of any one,
and also that she willdo some kindly
act every day. Mrs. Kendal innocently
brought the S. P. C. into unpleasant no-
toriety by a facetious reference to the
Society for the Purity of Character,
whereas the letters are symbolic of the
Society for Pastime and Calisthenics,
since known as the Dancing, Fencing
and Athletic society. The society con-
sists of a number of smart but very
proper young actresses, who go to
church and sit injudgment omßern-
haidt, Modjeska, Jane Hading, Mary
Anderson, Ellen Terry and similar pro-
fessionals.

The Clio club goes in for classics ;the
Emma Lazarus club aims at the wants
of the workinggirl;the Rubinstein con-
siders Annie Louise Cary Raymond a
little above the composer they worship,
and the Meridian is a high-noon organi-
zation given to science and dyspepsia.
The working girls' clubs are patronized
by some charming ladies, who dote on
"their girls," and dole out milk-and-
wat er philosophy on the "sweetness and
lightness" of poverty aud things. The
art clubs are legion, the "Dantes,"
"Brownings," "Shakespeares" and
"Tennysons" numerous, and more than
2,000 women are incjuded in the seven
socialist and anarchist clubs.

There are obesity clubs, cooking clubs,
prison-reform clubs, choral clubs and
clubs for the propagation of Chinese
Christianity, suffrage, patriotism and
the multiplicity of drinking fountains,
coffee stands, temperance saloons and
alms-boxes. Last, but not least, is the
Woman's Press club. These fair para-
graphers can do more than prose work
and fashion articles. Nearly every
member has published a novel and sev-
eral poems, and is at the present time
managing a paper, a magazine or a
money-making concern of a semi-com-
mercial character. At the receptions
the members take turn indoinsr "Juliet,";
"Lady of Lyons," "Camille" and "Miss?
Multon" as they played and dressed the
part in the days of Anna Dickinson and
Cnarlotte Cushman.

A Bad Venture.
Texas Sittings.

Wiggins
—
Iheard that you recently

invested in some lots in that Western
town that was just laid out.

Parrott— Yes.
"Well,how ciid you prosper?"
''Iwas laid out. too."

CANBE LEFT
,—FOR

INSERTION IN THE GLOBE:
F. VAN DUYNE, Druggist, 828 East Sev-

enth street.
A. T. GUERNSEY, Corner Dale and Selby

Avenue.
P. LLILLYBECK.corner Seventh and John

streeis.
HOTEL RYAN DRUG STORE, 398 Robert.
M. C. LYONS, Druggist, 707 East Third

street, corner Bates.

CONGER BROS., Druggists, 349 University
avenue, corner Virginia.

MOUNTS & SAWYER, Grocers, corner Ash-
land avenue and Dale street.

A.P. WILKES, Druggist, 759 and 761 West
Seventh street.

BERKMAN &CO.. 422 Dakota avenue,

E. S'OX, 482 Rice street.
FRANKL. OSBURG, 178 Western avenue.
J.H.HAVES,441 West Seventh street.
HiPPLER &COLLYER, Druggisst, 139 East

Seventh street.
JOHN FURLONG GROCERY COMPANY,

Corner Eighth and Jackson streets.
WILKES' PHARMACY,Seven Corners.
M.D.MERRILL,Books and Stationery, 442

Broadway.

HELLER'S PHARMACY,corner Tenth and
St. Peter streets.

R. SCHIFFMAN & SON, Druggist, corner
Third and Maria,

A. LYONS, Druggist, Corner Third and
Maria.

H.P. PETTIGRBW. corner Rice and Igle-
hart.

W. M.RICHARDSON, 760 Wabasha.
MRS. JENNIE CLINTON.641East Seventh
G. H. WEBB, 566 Broadway.

FINANCIAL,.

RM.NEWPORT & SON. INVEST-• ment Bankers, loan money on im-
proved property in St. Paul and Minneap-
olis at 6per cent "on or before." Offices,
.New Pioneer Press Building. St. Paul, and
Bank of Minneapolis Building, Minneap-
olis.

A—LOANS made on personal property• Minnesota Mortgage Loan company.
J.S. Mackey, president, Rooms 13, 14, First
National Bank building, St. Paul, and Room
2, Collum block, Minneapolis.

A—DO YOU want to borrow money on• your furnitnre,diamonds. horses, piano
or any personal effect ? The American Mort-
gage Loan Company will let you have it
lower than you can possibly get itelsewhere.
Room 7,First National Bank.

ALWAYS money to loan on all kinds of
personal property, from §10 upwards;

lowest rates. Cardozo, 191V2 East Seventh.
A RCHITECT A. H. HAAS, Office 56

jtx. German- American Bank Building,Cor-
ner Fourth and Robert sts.
"DORROW SOME MONEY on your fur-
-D niture, pianos, horses, wagons, without
removal; diamonds, jewelry; notes dis
counted, time-checks cashed, salaries ad-
vanced. Watts N. Davis, 303 Jackson st.

ELINQUENT and Current Accounts;
Judgments wherever rendered collected;

no charges unless money is secured : bank
references furnished. Security Collection
Coinpauy, 319 Jackson st.

FOR SALE—Sixteen snares People's Bank
stock. Address, stating offer for shares,

U269, Globe.
OR sale— We have five (5) 81,000 C. N.
.Nelson Lumber Company 6 per cent

bonds, which weoffer for sale at par and ac-
crued inteiest. Address The Standard In-
vestment Company, Pioneer Press Building,
St. Paul, Minn.

J-ARUE amounts of money toloan on
-J improved property at 6 percent. Gilman

A- Co., New York Life building.

'-ONEY LOANED by Hunt & Strnuch,
34 East Third St., room 1,on furniture,

pianos, horses, carriages, etc. :also on ware-
house receipts, diamonds, watches and sil-
verware; private room forladies; allbusiness
strictly confidential.

ONEY TOLOANby Lawton Uros., 405
• Jackson st. and 175 scuth Wabasha;

have on hand 87,000 at C Der cent on im- j
proved property.

,:..:\u25a0; FINANCIAL./ ,\u25a0/ '."\u25a0
' ' '

MONEY TO LOAN— terms.
- James

;O'Mara, Loan Broker, 303 Jackson st.

MONEY loaned on allpersonal property
'£ofvalue;time checks bought.

-
Mutual,

Loan and Investment Co., 3091/2 Jackson st.

MONEY LOANED on lifeinsurance pol-
-1 jicies;:or bought.

"
L. :P. Van Norman,

Box 75. Minneapolis. ::. : .
ONEY,TO LOANwithout

'delay, from
$10 upwards, on furniture, horses, jew-

elry,- etc.; .time • checks, - notes • and \u25a0\u25a0*• second
real :

estate \u25a0 mortgages bought. Minnesota
Loan Co., 117 East Fourth st.
|VJ O MOKE TENPER CENT AMONTH
1* ?.—Money to;loan - on:-. collaterals at the
rate of10 per cent per annum at the Eureka
Loan Office, 132 East Fourth, opposite Pio-
neer Press. . _ . " .

ECURITYLOANCO.,
"'
,\u25a0"

JSBBBBB&PGBSBStP®. 325 Jackson st.
Any amount of money to loan.- on furniture,
horses, carriages, "*•diamonds andrjewelry at
the • lowest •rates. Business

'
strictly private.

J. E.Flanigan, Manager. . - • .
rpHENORTHWESTERN LOANCOM-
JL :pany loans money on personal property
and all goods ofvalue. Room 13,Willoughby
Block, corner Fourth and Robert. . -

'.\u25a0\u25a0.-.•\u25a0
J. KAVANAGH& CO., 126 EAST• Third St.—Money to loan on ;real •or

personal property; time checks cashed at
lowest rates.

-
-\u25a0• \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0-.:.-'..

WANTED at once, $400 forone year at 10
per cent per annum, A 1security.

Address Q, 225. Globe.
E LOAN MONEY -.. ,on furniture,

\u25a0 pianos, horses. \ carriages and other
personal property at lowest

-
rates; payments

to suit you;property to remain inyour posses-
sion;every private and money :always
ready: be sure and see us before you borrow.
Home Loan Company, 103 East Fourth St.,
Room 4.: ;_:./ . '•'•'.". . -- .
WOULD like to make a few loans upon

good personal property ofany kind, or
buy good notes. H.T. Smith. C. M. &St. P.
R'yFreight Office, footofRosabel st.

W F.MORITZ.92O PIONEER PRESS
.• Building— loans made

promptly;'6, 7 and 8 per cent; mortgages
bought. . . .."";. .;•..

WM.N. VIGUERS <fc CO., 41 EAST
._".Fourth St., corner Cedar— 7 and

8per cent monet on hand tor vacant or
improved real estate loans? .partial pay-
ments CANBE made ONTHE principal; pur- :
chase MONEY MORTGAGES, BONDS and stocks
BOUGHTand SOLD.

t»Q AMOUNT to loan on good
tJPX^UULf vacant or improved, without
commission; other sums lo loan. H. Cald-
well, 50 Chamber of Commerce.

tOST AliD FOl I>.

DEADS ANDLOCKET LOST— of
X) gold beads and locket on St. Peter or
Wabasha ;sts. .Leave at this office and re-

-1ceive reward.
'.

ATLOST—Agray and white Angora cat.
v> .Finder please leave at 771 Wabasha St.,
Room 83, and receive reward.

CiOW STRAYED—Wednesday :• evening,
\u25a0>:, dark red

'
cow, with.horns sawed . off,

from 1906 Iglehart St.. Merriam Park : a suit-
able reward will;be paid forher return.

DOG—Lost,;•;a
'
Drown spaniel dog, with

name on collar. Reward ifreturned to
P. J. Giesen, 13^ West Third st. .'. \u25a0

\u25a0

PACKAGE ;FOUND
—

Package dress
JL'•'•\u25a0 goods ;owner can have the same by call-
ing at Globe office and paying charges and
identifying it. , . -;:-':- •\u25a0.•*•_;

PURSE LOST—Ou camp meeting grounds
:at Red Rock .on July 4, lady's hand

purse, with small amount of money and one
or two.keys. . Finder may keep money and
return purse and keys to Address Z 210,
Globe. . \u25a0

- -
'-\u25a0

-
OONIES LOST— gray ponies from
A Oxford and Lafond; one with, red
mane anilother with dark mane. Reward if
returned to Oxford and Lafond. .

URSE LOST— July 4 at St. James'- picnic, a black leather purse contain-
ing:SOO. Finder please .return .to T. F.
Kelleher, 660 Randolph st., and receive $10
reward. " .
QTBAYED OK STOLEN— gray

mare, nine years old, weightabout 1,100.
Asuitable reward will be paid for her re-
turn. E. E. \u25a0 Harrap, . two miles out Oak-
dale -'\u25a0\u25a0'.- .
SPECTACLES LOST—Pair of gold spec-
-0 taeles in the vicinity of postottice. Re-
turn the same \u25a0to 197 East Sixth st. and re- ;
ceive reward. •*• "*. . -

':.;'.' BUSINESS cnimcEs. /

Miscellaneous Business Chances
GENT—Manufacturers' agent wants a
:- partner with some capital ;must be a

pusher; references required; Address U 267,
Globe. ;: ' ..-.: ;.

ADAIRYof sixtycows with route, cans,
horses and wagons :for sale; a snap.

-
Address J 274, Globe. .
A FIRST-CLASS GROCERY STORE

.'\u25a0:doinga cash trade of $35 a day;:horse,
harness and delivery wago,n; also an equity:
Ina nice house and lot. with cistern, cellar
and well;forsale or exchange for clear frrm
land orbusiness incountry.

-
Address is. 303,

Globe. '

ARCHITECT A. H. HAAS. Office 56
xi. German-American Bank Building,Cor-
ner Fourth and Robert sts.

"

OR RENT—Saloon, with fixtures com-
plete; cheap rent to responsible • party.

Inquire at Nicollet House. 260 East Sixth. .
OR SALE—A general mercantile busi-

ness at the terminus ;of ;the Milwaukee
road in South Dakota; four counties to draw
trade from, with only two

'other \u25a0 general
stores in town;• best location intown;.sales
have averaged $60,000 per annum; only par-
ties with cash need apply. Address W 290,
Globe. -
POR First-class candy and \u25a0 fruit
J- store, withice cream parlors ;reason lor
selling, sickness. 339 Wabasha St., opposite
court noure. •

\u25a0 .- -^
OR SALE for $500 (to satisfy claim),

plates and 30,000 copies Webster's dic-
tionary, worth 820,000; reprint of un-
abridged edition, not bound; fortune for
active man; favorable contract for binding
already made. Como Building, Room 110,
Chicago. -,-";\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0,--;

FOR SALE—Laundry -in Rood running
order and doinga livingbusiness; horse,

wagon and Eleigh;cheap for cash. ;24 West
Third st, '>-,'\''

FOB SALE—Good boarding house, includ-
ingfurniture; doing good business. Ad-

dress 58 East Fairfield ay. . . :-":

FOR SALE—Fruit; and confectionary
store good trade: reason for selling,

party leaving city. Address corner 389 John
and East Seventh sts. -

\u25a0 '\u25a0•".-

FOR SALE—Acigar store and confection-
ery inquire in store of the owner. 625

East Seventh st. \u25a0 .-\u25a0

OR YOU—Some people advertise their
business in large letters, but wedo it on

plates ;therefore, if looking for a square
meal or with the view of purchasing a res-
taurant, call at 149 West Seventh st.

FOR SALE—Ben Scott's big10-chair bar-
ber shop and bath rooms. Call or ad-

dress Ben Scott, corner Washington and
Hennepin ays.; Minneapolis.

'
\u25a0-\u25a0
' • -.

OTEL— sale or to let, the hotel
known as the Grand View Nilla; bath-

houses, billiard room, stables, etc.:this house
is beautifully furnished :throughout, and
fitted up with all modern conveniences ;the
only rlrst-clabs house situated in immediate
vicinityof the hot sulphur springs, two and
ahalf miles from the depot; a splendid op-
portunity for a physician. A. D. Wright,
Proprietor, National Park, Banff, N. W. T.,
Canada: '. •\u25a0-.

-
'/ ' v .' \u25a0.\u25a0-"• \u25a0

OUSEKEEPING OUTFIT for sale",
consisting of two beds and bedding, two

small tables, four chairs, gasoline stove and
set of dishes, at a sacrifice. Address V 289,
Globe. \u25a0, -\u25a0...;-\u25a0\u25a0. \u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0'\u25a0•

ORSESHOERS— A rare snap; wanted
xl to sell my iuterest in the best horse-
shoeing shop in St. Paul; if taken at once
willsell cheap. Address W. J. Ken 291
Grove St., St. Paul. \u25a0•...•

HOUSE—For sale, ten-room house, well
furnished, all new; only used one

month; willsell cheap; fine location; fit for
rooms or boarders. No. 507 Wabasha st.
Reason for selling, leaving the city.

SPLENDID LOCATION for a shoe or
0 dry goods ;store ;\u25a0 elegant ;fixtures com-
plete can be rented with store ;rent reasona-
ble; look this up. Address L279. Globe.

ARTNER WANTED,with small capi-
tal, for "Uucle Tom's Cabin" company:

Ihave trained bloodhounds. .scenery and all
equipments. Address Z 212, Globe.

PARTNER wanted indry goods business,
St. Paul ;good \u25a0\u25a0 lay-out for party with

from$2,000 to $3,000 cash. Address J 271,
Globe. : "; ;

PARTNER wanted with about 810,000 in
Jl

-
ft first-class mercantile business. Ad-

dress 221, Globe. . \u0084 , .., ,. .;
THEBEST CHANCE in the city for a
JL good grocery man: no . competition;
cheap rent. Address 949 Jackson- st.

-.>"-•:'BUSINESS :CHANCES. ;
:~ miscellaneous .List. \u25a0 j

PARTNER wanted in blacksmith shop at. 888 Minnehaha St., city.

\\7ELL-PAYINGBUSINESS CHANCE
VV —Present owner wishes :to retire from

active business life,and offers for sale his
well-established and lucrative general store, :•
with large and modern built two-story frame
house, warehouse and additions, located :on '

the best corner lots,:100x150, in Beaver
Falls, the county seat ofRenville county, a
beautiful and healthy valleyin Southern Min-
nesota, and being the central trading point
of,a 'prosperous and well-settled fanning •

country, near two railroad stations. This is

the handsomest store and •\u25a0 most convenient .
dwelling (allrooms grained in oak color) in
Renville county, withlarge shade trees, lawn,
nice garden, pure drinking' water, cistern,
etc., and is an opportunity seldom offered,
and a splendid chance to make money. Will
sell this \u25a0 property, with store fixtures and- 1

good will, for$2,400 on easy payments ;ex-
ceptionally clean stock of general merchan- ',
disc, will invoice $2,600, but can be reduced
$1,000 or more withina few weeks. House-
hold goods also for sale ifwanted. Inquire,
particulars of J. Leon Wieland, Beaver Falls,
Minn. \u25a0 .r
WANTED—Apartner with small capital

in a goed paying business, which will'
bear the closest investigation. Address K1

291. Globe.
'

ANTED—lmmediately, a baker and-
taiior and clotnier in a thrivingWest-

ern town. Address GB 40. Globe. "

Cl O/^n— RESTAURANT—Best pay-'
*$)li/**J\J iug restaurant in city; every-
thing is first-class; doing paying business;
suitable forlady or man and wife;death in,
family only reason for selling; must sell imV
mediately bargain forsome one;easy terms.
P. O. Box 647, Minneapolis, Minn.

NORSES AW) CARRIAGES.

FOR SALE—Four heavy horses ana one
-T span ofheavy mules at 822 Edmund st.

FOR SALE
—

Ablack mare, five years old,
sound and gentle. 572 Carroll st.

OR SALE—Express wagon, horse, har»
ness, etc., forsale cheap. 892 East Sev»

enth st. \u25a0

FOR SALE—A well-bred, handsome, styl«
-T ish four-year-old colt; well broke; cau
be seen at 378 Carroll st.

_^

FOR SALK— is the accepted time;
fora few days onlyIoffer forsale a fine

blooded Hambletonian pacing mare: weight
1,200 pounds; no defects; prime condition;
owner soon to leave town. Apply at stable.
137 West Fourth St., or address P. O.Box
2318.

[

OR SALE—Ihorse, withharness; 1lignt
wagon, 1express wagon, 1dump wagon,

2 sleighs and a set of gardening tools. lu-
quire at 729 Selby ay. i

FOR SALE—New three-spring wagon,
cheap for cash. P. F. Fitzgibbon, 451/

Jackson st.
- " >

OR SALE—A No. IKentucky
gaited saddle horse. Cullen's livery

stable, Selby ay. .
HORSE; splendid driver; track harness

and leather-top, side-bar and spring
buggy, newly painted; outfit, $100. Also,
three-spring delivery wagon, extra seat, $20;
good open buggy, side bar, $15. Address
q,226, Globe.

(

DASTURAGE— Horses to pasture; good
i.shade and water; terms reasonable;
near city. Address W. G., Globe.

O EXCHANGE—WiII exchange a nice
gold watch, cost $75. for a good, gentle

horse or pony, orhave a diamond ring, same
value. Address A.G. Becker, 464 Superior st.

ANTED TO BUY—Pair sound, well- .;.- broken horses. Mrs. F. B. Clark, 236
Summit ay.

<n»1ryF\—A GOOD familyhorse, phaeton^
«jj>± / fJ buggy and harness. 503 Ashland a 7

STOICI. AM) BAR FIXTURES

NEW AND SECOND-BAND SAL.OOH
fixtures, ice boxes, mirrors, pool and

billiard tables, counters and shelving. 218
Washington ay. n., Minneapolis. *7q

gg~M ON HAND MONDAY MORNING! SOMETHING IS GOING TO DROP !

POPULAR WANTS. POPULAR WANTS. POPULAR WANTS.

DON'T GET LEFT !-f*

POPULAR WANTS.

GRAND SALE OF
LOTS!

HUNDREDS OF LOVELIEST GEMS! FINEST IN THE CITY!
The few mentioned below, being a part of a division of choicest property, affording rare investment to all classes of purchasers. Titles perfect and indisputable. Possession given

at once. Every lot sold on its individual merits and without reserve. Purchasers .willhave the entire field. Come early for choice.

REMEMBER THE PLACE, BROWNING, KING & CO.
OXJPt GREAT

Semi-Annual Clearance Sale
BBC3-I3STS.

The people know what that means.
Bargains in the Finest Clothing made on
this continent. Bargains that no retailer
on earth can match. Bargains that are
even better than we ever gave the public
before.

Everybody WillBe Here!
So join the majority.

COMMENCING MONDAY, JULY 7th, 1890.
LOT I.

Hundreds ofFinest Tailor-Made
Suits.

$30 Gut to $20.
LOT 2.

Hundreds of Lovely Dress Suits.
$25 Cut to $15.

LOT 3.
Hundreds of Suits ofEvery Popular

Fabric.
$20 Cut to $12.50.

LOT 4.
Hundreds of Serges, Cheviots and

Cassimeres.

$18 Cut to $10.
LOT 5.

Hundreds of Nobby All-Wool Suits.
$15 Gut to $8.50.

B-A.:R,a-.A-I3Sr DRIVE!

BARGAIN
3DR.IVES.B-A.R.C3--A.I^T

DRIVE.
LOT 6.

Hundreds ofFinest Dress Pants.
$9, CUT TO $6.50.

LOT 7.
Hundreds of Nobby Tailor-Made

Pants.
$7, CUT TO $5.

LOT 8.
Hundreds of Elegant Pants.

$6, CUT TO $4.

LOT 9.
Hundreds of Lovely Stripes and

PlaMs.
$5, CUT TO $3.50.

LOT 10.
Grand Assortmentf of AllFabrics.

$4, CUT TO $3.

LOT 11.
Hundreds of All-WoolCheviots.

$3, CUT TO $2.

PANT
AVENUE

LOT 12.
Exquisite Dress Knee-Pant Suits.

$9, Cut to $6.

LOT 13.
Nobbiest Patterns inKnee-Pant

Suits.
$8, Cut to $5.

LOT 14,
Beautiful Plaids inKnee-Pant Suits

$7, Cut to $4.
LOT 15.

Fine Cassimeres inKnee-Pant Suits

$5, Cut to $3.50.
LOT 16.

Nobby Cheviots inKnee-Pant Suits.

$4, Cut to $2.

SUIT
AVENUE.

YOU ARE INVITED MONDAY
TO -A.

VERITABLE MIDSUMMER FAIR
Of Lovely Fabrics.

We are going to make it the Great Clothing
Event of the Season.

Profit and Cost Lost Sight Of.
The only question now is How Fast

Can We Get Rid of the Stock ? The prices
named on the Lots willdo it.

This great sale of LOTS is but a small part of this, the choicest property in the Northwest, now owned by BROWNING, KING&CO., but to be subdivided and sold for the benefit of their customers. Anything
you desire not mentioned here can be secured from the salesmen at the store at the Lowest Prices on record. Don't delay an instant, but come inthe morning. SEE THE LAYOUTOF THESE CHOICE LOTS IN
OUR CORNER WINDOW, WITH PRICES ATTACHED. The truth appears plainly in this display that we have gathered the brightest novelties from the best sources that competitors cannot approach,

AND OUR GREAT JUGGERNAUT OF LOW PRICES
WillconiDletelv annihilate these yelpers and demoralized usurpers of Clothing titles, who foist upon the people their "Tenement House, Disease-Breeding, Slop-Made Trash," discarded by reputable dealers and
forced upon the market at "Auction." We've no use for such vile trash. We wouldn't defile our tables withit,or insult our trade by offering it;but we'll sell you the BEST CLOTHING MADEON EARTH,BY THE
JEST WORKMEN INTHE UNION at prices that'll delight thousands ofour customers, make a continuous nightmare for our fossilized competitors, and make good our assertion that we "NEVER CARRYGOODS OVER."

BDAIA/MlKir^ I^lKlf* 9 r*r\ leading clothiers!
i\\J WIMIINKA9 IXIINVI O6 W\J.j N. W. Corner 7th and Robert Sis., St. Paul, Minn,


